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$3.5 MILLION
PEDESTRIAN UPGRADE

Plans for improved connections between Salamanca Place and city centre

BRIGHT MINDS
CONVERGE FOR
TASMANIAN YOUTH
SCIENCE FORUM
Pictured clockwise from front, Bryce Rieper from Claremont College,
Chloe Cooper from St Mary’s College, Max Cross from Hobart College
and Alex Kingsley from Elizabeth College take to the microscope to
study leaves.
FULL STORY PAGE 5

THE City of Hobart has
released a concept plan
for a $3.5 million project
to improve connections
between Salamanca
Place and Hobart’s city
centre.
The proposed concept will seek to improve
safety and provide a
more enjoyable experience for pedestrians
moving through the
Salamanca Place area.
The project is expected to start in February
2019 and will be delivSTORY CONTINUES PAGE 4
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Changing
landscape of
a ‘no walls
classroom’
explored
in national
conference
THE changing landscape
of a ‘no walls classroom’ and its numerous
benefits for enhancing
educational outcomes
was explored in Hobart
last month.
The biennial National Outdoor Education
Conference hosted
more than 250 teachers,
researchers, instructors
and tourism guides from
across Australia and overseas over four days.
Discussion surrounded the latest approaches
to outdoor education
through the theme
‘Wisdom of the Past –
Exploring the Future’.
Conference co-convenor and University
of Tasmania Faculty of
Education senior lecturer
Dr Janet Dyment said
the approach to outdoor
education changed significantly over time.
“Traditionally, outdoor education involved
a remote setting where
students gained tactile
skills surrounding risk,
adventure, social and

interpersonal development,” she said.
“Nowadays, the approach is far different.
“Outdoor education
is now viewed as a no
walls classroom, where
subjects including English
and history are taken
outdoors.
“This approach not
only provides contextual
learning but recognises
and supports the way
students approach learning in different ways and
applications.
“This year’s conference looked at the
traditions of outdoor education and where they
intersect with practices
and approaches now.”
The conference
hosted sessions on
environmental education,
social justice, sustainability education and local
place-based education.
Held between 9 and
12 April, the conference
was hosted by Outdoor
Education Tasmania at
the Hotel Grand Chancellor.

Rock n Roll
Dance Workshops

Sunday May 20 at Alma Street
Activities Center - Bellerive

Instructors: Christine & Rodney from Fonzies
Three sessions for $30
Booking and information call Caryl on
0409 703 044 or go to our Facebook page

So much more than
just a “quick fix”
Book online for
your Free Initial
Assessment
6231 3939

Back In Motion
Hobart on Murray
221 Murray Street

backinmotion.com.au

© January 2018 BIM Management Services.

Giving hope to where
it’s needed most
THE Salvation Army is
urging local residents to
get involved in its annual Red Shield Appeal
doorknock to help raise
$7.5 million during the
last two weeks of May.
The money raised
from the Red Shield
Appeal doorknock will
go towards The Salvation Army’s vast network
of social services to help
those in need.
In a typical week
across Australia, the
Salvos provide more
than 17,000 beds for
those suffering homelessness, 40,000 meals
for the hungry, more
than 1,400 financial
counselling sessions and
refuge for more than
100 women affected by
domestic violence.
The Salvation Army’s
Hobart Corps officer,
Captain Nicole Snead,
said the Salvos were
aiming to mobilise
70,000 volunteers for
the doorknock to help
meet the growing demand on its services.
“Hardship does not
discriminate,” she said.
“More and more
people from all walks
of life are turning to
The Salvation Army for
assistance – we need
the public’s support now
more than ever.”
Captain Snead said
by volunteering or donating to the Red Shield
Appeal, local residents
could make a huge
impact in communities
across the country.

From left, The Salvation Army Hobart Corps oﬃcer Captain Nicole Snead, Natalie Hayes and Marj Rava.

“Every donation
makes a difference,” she
said.
“Just $28 helps
children at risk of
homelessness participate in an after-school
program, $60 provides
a food hamper so that a
struggling family doesn’t
have to go hungry, and
$79 provides one day
of support for a family
trying to find a home.
“Even a relatively
small contribution can
have an immeasurable
impact on someone’s
life.”
The Salvation Army
in Tasmania depends on
volunteers, who play a
crucial role in providing

a hand up to some of
the most vulnerable and
marginalised people in
the community.
“Volunteers are the
lifeblood of what we
do,” Captain Snead said.
“They are our
largest workforce, which
enables the continued
success and improvement of our vital social
programs.
“These programs
include emergency housing for people in crisis,
drug and alcohol rehabs,
financial counselling
services, as well as a host
of social programs.
“We cannot do
this alone. We all have
the opportunity to be

beacons of hope for
others and by partnering
with the Salvos for just
a few hours during the
Red Shield Appeal, you
can give hope where it’s
needed most.”
Following last year’s
success, The Salvation
Army will once again be
rolling out its Donation
Tap Points across 400
locations in Australia.
This community
fundraising initiative,
sponsored by Community Sector Banking, was
the first of its kind within the non-profit sector
when it was introduced
in Australia last year.
The service provides
more effective, safer,

and more meaningful
donation opportunities
across the country.
To volunteer for this
year’s Red Shield Appeal
weekend, please phone
13 SALVOS (13 72 58),
register online at salvos.
org.au or phone Hobart
Salvos directly on 6231
5440.
Local residents can
donate to the Red Shield
Appeal through one of
the volunteers during
the appeal, by phoning
13 SALVOS (13 72 58),
online at salvos.org.au,
in person at any Westpac
branch or Salvos stores
or by posting a cheque
to PO Box 9888, Hobart, 7001.

Andrew Wilkie
Advertisement

YOUR INDEPENDENT IN CANBERRA

Want to get in touch with Andrew?

3 Drop into the office at 188 Collins Street Hobart or post a letter to GPO Box 32 Hobart 7001
3 Phone 6234 5255 or email andrew.wilkie.mp@aph.gov.au
3 Twitter @wilkiemp, Facebook at www.facebook.com/andrewwilkiemp or book a Skype call
*Weather permitting
Drop by Andrew’s mobile office on the dates and locations below*:
Friday 11 May
12:30pm-2:30pm
Claremont Main Road near KFC
Friday 18 May
11:30am-1:30pm
Austins Ferry Main Road near bus stop 42
Friday 25 May
11:30am-1:30pm
New Town Main Road near the Polish Club
Friday 1 June
11:30am-1:30pm
Moonah CBD on Main Road

www.andrewwilkie.org

Andrew Wilkie MP
Independent Member for Denison

Authorised by Andrew Wilkie MP 188 Collins Street Hobart 7000
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Youth Week Tasmania a Plans for improved connections
winner for young people between Salamanca Place and

city centre

From left, Liberal Member for Denison Elise Archer, Youth Week Advisory Committee members
Annabelle Tang and Ruby Bartle and Youth Network of Tasmania chief executive oﬃcer Tania Hunt.

A NEW chapter has
begun for the inaugural
Youth Week Tasmania
2018 where more than
20 youth-based events
were held around the
state for the first time.
The week celebrated
the significant contributions young people make
to local communities.
The initiative was
launched by Liberal
Member for Denison
Elise Archer and Youth
Network of Tasmania
(YNOT) chief executive
officer Tania Hunt.
Young people had
the opportunity to attend
music festivals, art exhibitions, youth forums and
a performing arts boot
camp.
Ms Hunt said the
activities provided a
much-needed opportunity
for young Tasmanians to
take to the stage, have fun
and lead positive change.

“With the voice of
the youth so often overlooked, the continuation
of Youth Week provides a
vital chance for us to listen and learn from young
Tasmanians,” she said.
Members of the
Youth Week Advisory
Committee Ruby Bartle
and Annabelle Tang,
both 16 years old, were
working hard behind the
scenes for several weeks
to create a week full of
fun events.
“Youth Week is about
the celebration of youth
and what we as young
people have to offer,”
Miss Bartle said.
Miss Tang said this
was one week of the year
youth could feel empowered about their input to
society, which was usually
undermined and ignored.
“It’s our chance to
show that we are more
than we appear,” she said.

Ms Archer said the
week encouraged young
people to express their
ideas, views and creativity
while acting on issues that
affected their futures and
communities.
“Thirteen successful
Tasmanian programs
received grants to run
events and activities
which aimed to inspire
our youth,” she said.
“I want to thank
everyone at the YNOT
for ensuring our young
people had the best opportunities and experiences during the week-long
events.
“I am delighted that
the Hodgman Liberal
Government was able to
contribute $40,000 to
fund a number of exciting
Youth Week events across
the state.”
Youth Week Tasmania
2018 was held from 13
to 22 April.

JUST LISTED:
TAROONA
CRESCENT,
TAROONA
SOLD 342
Jameson
Street
Glenorchy

An artist’s impression of the planned pedestrian upgrade. Photo credit: City of Hobart.
FROM FRONT PAGE

-ered in stages over the
next three years.
Some of the main changes include:
• Closing the existing
southbound one-way
road that runs from
Morrison Street to
Montpelier Retreat
through the Salamanca
Lawns, and rebuilding
the flat area of the
Salamanca Lawns to
make it suitable for
multiple purposes such
as car parking or Salamanca Market’s special
events.

• Making the existing
curved two-lane, oneway road connecting
Gladstone Street to
Morrison Street a twoway road for motorists driving between
Morrison Street and
Salamanca Place.
• Rebuilding the intersection of Salamanca
Place and Montpelier Retreat, and the
footpath on Salamanca Place between
Montpelier Retreat
and Kennedy Lane, to
make walking through
this area feel more
safe and comfortable.

• Installing five “zebra”
crossings to give pedestrians priority over
vehicles at important
pedestrian crossing
points.
There would be no
change in the number of
car parking spaces and
none of the trees that
are heritage-listed or on
the Significant Tree Register would be affected.
Nine small trees are
planned to be removed
and replaced with five
more appropriate trees.
The City of Hobart
is now seeking feedback

City of Hobart budget – how
would you spend the money?
THE City of Hobart is
preparing its budget for
the 2018-19 financial
year and wants to hear
from the community.
The City puts
together a budget for
each financial year, with
income gathered from
rates, parking fees, rents,
grants, and other fees
and charges.

Each year, the City
determines how to spend
the budget to best meet
the needs of the City.
This includes
essential services such
as rubbish collection,
roadworks and public
toilets.
It also incorporates
other important initiatives such as grants

and funding for local
projects, community
programs and activities
for young people, older
people and multicultural
communities, as well
as large infrastructure
projects.
The City has an
online budget tool and
is asking communities
to have their say on

REGULAR MONTHLY FEATURES
The Hobart Observer is your community monthly newspaper reaching 24,888
homes and businesses, distributed on the second Tuesday of each month.

ADVERTISING: Carolyn Baker on 6210 5201
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from the community on
the proposed concept.
Any comments
received will be considered and included in a
report to Council’s aldermen for them to make
a decision regarding
endorsement of the final
concept plan.
Feedback can be
submitted on yoursay.
hobartcity.com.au or via
email to coh@hobartcity.
com.au by Wednesday
30 May 2018.
More information
about the proposal can
be found on hobartcity.
com.au/salamancaplace
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•
•
•
•
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whether funding for each
major area should be
increased, decreased, or
stay the same.
All Hobart residents
can provide feedback
until the consultation
period closes on 15 May.
For more information
or to have your say, visit
yoursay.hobartcity.com.
au

JUST A LITTLE

Reminder

DEADLINES FOR
JUNE 2018
Editorial/Advertising:

Monday 27 May
Press Ready Material:

Monday 3 June

Responsibility for all election comment in this edition is taken by Nicolas Turner, Level 2, 152 Macquarie Street, Hobart, Tasmania, 7000. Political advertisements published in this newspaper are done so on a commercial basis.
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Tasmanian young achievers
recognised for their success

Bright minds
converge for
Tasmanian Youth
Science Forum
FROM FRONT PAGE

Grant Milbourne receives his award from Ray Ellis, chief executive oﬃcer of
First National Real Estate.

MORE than 370 guests
gathered together last
month to acknowledge
Tasmania’s high achievers
and celebrate their contributions across a diverse
range of fields.
Held in late April,
the Tasmanian Young
Achiever Awards saw
nine winners honoured
for their contribution to
the community, including local residents Grant
Milbourne and Stephanie
Eslake.
Mr Milbourne, from
Lenah Valley, won the
First National Real Estate
Leadership Award for his
not-for-profit organisation, Insight Mindfulness
Education (I’ME).
The group supports
youth wellbeing and
mental health, providing
meditation retreats and
professional development
programs.
It’s school-based
programs develop stress

management skills and
strategies for teachers
and students.
Mr Milbourne has
volunteered more than
2000 hours and organised a concert for I’ME,
raising $14,000.
The I’ME website
and Facebook provide
resources, tips and
strategies for meditation,
managing stress and psychological wellbeing.
Ms Eslake, of Sandy
Bay, won the Coffee
Club Arts and Fashion
Award.
She founded ‘CutCommon’, Australia’s
online publication for
young classical musicians,
and was shortlisted in the
2017 NEXT Innovation
Award.
Ms Eslake has written
program notes for
symphony orchestras and
hosted radio programs.
She is the sub-editor
for Warp Magazine and

Stephanie Eslake presented by Jason Travis, The Coffee Club regional development manager Tasmania.

Undertow Magazine and
co-editor and publications mentor for Platform
Magazine.
Ms Eslake was also
City of Hobart’s 2017
Young Citizen of the Year
for her artistic contribution.
Ms Eslake said it was
a “huge privilege” to
receive the award.
“I feel lucky to have
been placed alongside
two extremely talented
finalists, each of whom
are developing their own
important artistic practices,” she said.
“I love that this award
provides space to acknowledge and represent
the significance of the
arts in our society.
“It is a wonderful
acknowledgement of
what it takes to work in
the arts – it’s a changing
industry, whether you’re
a writer, musician or fine
artist and it’s important

for Australia to support
what we all do.”
Ms Eslake said she
founded CutCommon in
2014 as a way to support
and celebrate Australia’s
classical music culture.
“Through a national
publication, CutCommon benefits the local
community by providing
a space to promote
musicians in a new way
and educate audiences
about the industry side of
classical music presentation,” she said.
“I’m proud that
CutCommon has been
recognised, as it helps
show that our work is

appreciated and that
there is value for a national network that exists
to support young and
emerging musicians.”
The Awards were
hosted by Southern
Cross Television news
presenter Jo Palmer, with
the winners each receiving $1000 and a trophy.
The night was the
culmination of a successful year, with 250
nominations received
from across Tasmania.
The Tasmanian
Young Achiever Awards
has been promoting the
achievements of young
people since 1989.

STUDENTS explored
exciting careers in
science, engineering and
technology last month
during the Tasmanian
Youth Science Forum
(TYSF).
Twenty year 11
and 12 representatives
from across the state
spent their holiday
break at the University
of Tasmania in Hobart,
experiencing real-life
research projects and
visiting leading research
institutes and laboratories.
The forum took
place over three days
and included a variety
of science workshops
from Antarctic studies
to zoology.
Participants dissected worms, extracted
chemicals from plants
and saw a race car built
from scratch by engineering students.
The program
finished with science
demonstrations in a
grand finale by science
communicator Jeremy
Just.
Hobart College student Max Cross said the
experience helped him
learn more about what
the university offered
for his potential career.
“I was enjoying
science in high school
and I knew I wanted to
do it at university, but I
wasn’t really sure what
courses to do,” he said.
“I learnt a lot about
marine science because
we went to IMAS where
we gutted fish, looked
inside their stomachs

HOBART • MARGATE • BLACKMANS BAY • 6221 9222
ArtisticAlly
crAfted dentures
•
•
•
•
•
•

Implant Retained Dentures
Full & Partial Dentures
Custom Sports Mouthguards
Same Day Repairs & Relines
Health fund rebates
DVA Provider

hoBArt

Level 1, 150 Collins Street

MArGAte

1714 Channel Hwy

1300 732 377
www.onroadoffroad.edu.au

BlAcKMAns BAy

RTO 60071

and also learnt about
the aquaculture facilities
and how they grow all
the salmon.”
Students worked
with University researchers and scientists,
including Dr Joanna
Jones (Agriculture), Dr
Sarah Ugalde (Institute
for Marine and Antarctic
Studies), and Associate
Professor Greg Jordan
(Plant Science).
Visiting presenters Andrew Hughes
(Bookend Trust) and
Katherine Tattersall
(CSIRO) discussed their
careers and what it was
like to work in professions they loved.
Participants also
engaged with current
university students
to learn more about
future careers and study
options.
TYSF coordinator
Dr Adele Wilson said
the annual forum provided an invaluable and
memorable experience
to all students involved.
“The TYSF provides
first-hand information
about careers in science,
engineering and technology, and encourages
students to continue
their studies in these
areas,” she said.
“It’s fantastic to have
these keen students attending a forum where
they can see some of
the important scientific
research happening right
here in Tasmania.”
The 2018 Tasmanian Youth Science Forum
is hosted by the University’s College of Sciences
and Engineering.

Shop 9a, 5 Opal Drive
www.tasdenturestudios.com.au

your dentAl Prosthetists
frank nyhuis Adv Dip DP (Syd).
Philip hutchison Adv Dip DP (Syd).
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Young researcher on Calling all Antarctic
photographers
the path to leadership

Westpac scholar Matilda Brown.
Westpac scholarship recipient Matilda Brown.

A UNIVERSITY of Tasmania (UTAS) student is
one of 17 young Australians who were awarded
a Westpac Future Leaders
Scholarship to undertake
post-graduate study at a
leading university.
Matilda Brown was
awarded the scholarship
for her research that
could have significant
effects for managing
climate change and its
impact on biodiversity
and food production.
Ms Brown is working
to develop and apply
cutting-edge machine
learning techniques to

unravel the complexities
of the leaf epidermis and
explore the associations
between structure and
ecological function.
The scholarship will
support her as she undertakes a PhD in biological
sciences at UTAS.
Ms Brown said she
was “shocked and delighted” to have won.
“It’s just such an honour, the Future Leaders
are an incredible cohort
who are coming through
and doing all these amazing things,” she said.
“There’s a really
strong emphasis on con-

tinuing the connections
we make with each other,
and there’s already a
sense of community and
family feel between the
group.”
The scholarships provide each individual up to
$120,000 for research or
course work studies at a
graduate level, including
a nine-month bespoke
leadership development
program and international
experience.
“My project as a
whole is a really broad
idea that will hopefully
in the long term have big
implications that can be

04.18

Lenah Valley
Retail Precinct Upgrade
The City of Hobart’s Lenah Valley Retail Precinct Upgrade
is half way through and we would like to thank the traders
and community for their patience and positive attitude
during the work. Supporting local traders during this
development is the City of Hobart’s priority, so we have
made sure that parking is available for businesses to
operate as usual.
Please note that while the streetscape appears to
be riddled with orange barricades, most of the car
parking spaces along the precinct have been reinstated
in the interim providing plenty of 15-minute car parks
out the front of business.
For more information about the project,
please contact our Project Manager on 03 6238 2711
or email coh@hobartcity.com.au
N.D.Heath
General Manager
hobartcity.com.au/LenahValleyRetailPrecinct

applied to a whole heap
of different things,” Ms
Brown said.
“It asks a really simple
question – why do some
things look like this and
why do others look like
that?
“In terms of managing the terms of climate
change, understanding
the physiology behind
these differences will be
really important.”
Westpac Bicentennial Foundation chief
executive officer Susan
Bannigan said the recipients came from diverse
fields and backgrounds
with a common goal - to
shape a better future for
all Australians.
“The scholarship
attracts an incredibly high
calibre of talented and
driven individuals,” she
said.
“All the 2018 scholars
are passionate about one
or more of the Foundation’s focus areas - innovation and technology,
enabling positive social
change, and strengthening
Australia’s ties with Asia.
“Westpac is proud
to help realise their full
leadership potential.”
The 17 students will
also gain lifelong membership to the Westpac
100 Scholars Network to
join an incredible group
of inspiring leaders.
The Westpac Future
Leaders Scholarship is offered in partnership with
nine universities across
Australia.
It is one of five scholarships offered through
the Westpac Bicentennial Foundation, which
awards 100 scholarships
every year.
For more information,
visit http://bicentennial.
westpacgroup.com.au/
scholarships/future-leaders/

APPLICATIONS for the
Australian Antarctic Festival’s 2018 photography
competition are now
open.
The inaugural competition in 2016 was
labelled a success, with
24 finalists selected from
a field of more than 80
international entries.
Event director Paul
Cullen said the photographs taken in the 2016
event were “simply
spectacular.”
He said taking part
in the exhibition was “a
brilliant opportunity to
advance your passion for
fine photography and
look back on your experience down south.”
“The quality of
images, both amateur
and professional, were
outstanding and I expect
the judging panel to
have a difficult time
choosing the finalists,”
he said.
Images entered
into the 2018 compe-

tition must have been
captured in the past
three years (taken after
29 June 2015) and can
only be submitted by the
photographer.
The geographical
area is restricted to Antarctica and the Southern
Ocean south of 50
degrees south latitude.
Photographers retain
copyright at all times and
entries close on 29 June
2018 (entry fees apply).
The competition will
feature a $5000 first
prize, $2000 second
prize and a major exhibition at the Tasmanian Museum and Art
Gallery.
A panel of qualified judges will select
from the field to find a
maximum of 30 finalists,
who will be notified in
July 2018.
The images will be
professionally printed
and mounted in Hobart
for an exhibition at the
Tasmanian Museum and

Art Gallery, opening in
August for a three-week
show.
Public admission to
the exhibition is free.
A ‘People’s Choice
Award’ of $500 is determined by votes submitted at the exhibition.
In addition to the international photography
competition, the Australian Antarctic Festival
will include open days at
Mawson’s Hut Replica,
the CSIRO and IMAS,
lectures and exhibitions,
ship and aircraft tours.
There will also be a
schools’ program, which
will bring Tasmanian
school children to Hobart to visit the Australian ice-breaker ‘Aurora
Australis’ and CSIRO’s
‘RV Investigator’.
The festival runs for
four days from 2 to 5
August 2018.
A full program will
soon be made available
on www.antarcticfestival.
com.au

More reasons to sing
THE Choir of High
Hopes had reason to sing
even louder than normal
last month when they
received a donation of
more than $7000.
Tasmania’s Consular
Corps made the donation following a social
fundraising event at the
Incat Tasmania museum.
Hobart-based honorary consuls for several
countries attended the
cocktail party, which
included a special performance from the choir.
The consuls pledged
to donate a combined
total of more than
$6000, but this amount
was boosted by addi-

tional donations from
consuls and their guests
on the night.
Choir of High Hopes
chairman and honorary
consul of Korea Damon
Thomas said the choir
was “immensely grateful”
to the consular community for its generosity.
“This acclaimed and
unique choir, which gives
so much joy to people
down on their luck or
with damaged lives,
relies entirely on the
financial goodwill of the
community to keep its
doors open,” he said.
“We absolutely rely
on the generosity of
benefactors to facilitate

this unique ensemble,
which has proven to give
immense joy to both participants and audiences.
“We are extremely
grateful that the Consular Corps chose the
Choir as the beneficiary
of its first-ever fundraising social event of this
type.”
Dean of Tasmania’s
Consular Corps and
honorary consul of
Austria Eva Meidl said
the state was well served
by consulates from more
than 23 nations and it
was befitting to support
local charities as a way
of connecting with the
community.

ADVERTISEMENT

Elise

Archer
Thank you to my
local community for your
support during the recent
election campaign.

Please contact me:
p: 6212 2210
e: elise@elisearcher.com
m: PO Box 426, Moonah, 7009

www.elisearcher.com
Authorised by Elise Archer, 62 Main Rd, Moonah, 7009
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National teen queen
turns ambassador
Hobart College student Jemima-Rose, back right, at Government House during the National
Schools Constitutional Convention.

Young Australians vote for a change
to Section 44 of the Constitution

Izabella Spizick in her final walk outfit, featuring electronic wings, at the 2018 Miss Teen Diamond Australia National Finals. Photo
credit: Rod Moore Photography.

AS 19-year-old Izabella
Spizick prepares to hand
over her crown, she is
also gearing up to undertake the next step of her
pageant career.
The Miss Teen
Diamond Australia 2017
model from South Hobart
has become an ambassador for the Miss Diamond
Australia (MDA) organisation after returning
to Brisbane in April for
her final walk during the
2018 National Finals.
Ms Spizick said she

had wanted to wear
something unique for her
final walk.
“In the end I settled
on a knee-length, bright
green Mac Duggal gown,”
she said.
“This was paired with
the most important part
of the outfit – pristine
white, motorised, life-size
wings.
“Beyond the obvious
Victoria Secret appeal, I
really liked this choice of
outfit because it tied in
perfectly with both the

Miss Diamond purpose
for 2018 – anti-bullying,
and my winning advocacy
platform, the National
Youth Science Forum.”
Ms Spizick said the
ambassador title was a
representation of her
close affinity with MDA
and its values.
She said the pageant’s
messages of body-positivity and inclusion were one
of the main reasons she
decided to participate in
the 2017 event.
“I decided to bring

Sunday 13 May 10am-1pm
Glenorchy Campus

Sunday 27 May 10am-1pm
Hobart Campus

6238 4333

contact@gyc.tas.edu.au

referendum managed by the Australian
Electoral Commission.
During the convention, students
heard presentations from experts
including Professor George Williams
AO, Simon Phelan, formerly of the
High Court of Australia, Professor Kim
Rubenstein and Ryan Goss from the
ANU College of Law, Deputy High
Commissioner of the High Commission
of Canada (Canberra) Charles Reeves
and First Secretary of the New Zealand
High Commission (Canberra) Andrew
White.
The participants also attended a
reception at Government House hosted
by the Governor-General and received
a tour of the High Court of Australia.
Jemima-Rose said the most interesting part was watching Senate Question
Time and engaging in debate.
“Question Time was enjoyable because I was able to see this parliamentary proceeding in action and the debate
showed me more meaning around how
individuals interpret and view Section
44,” she said.
2018 ACT Young Australian of the
Year Zack Bryers was the guest speaker
at the Convention Dinner.
The Convention is funded by the
Australian Government Department
of Education and Training as part of
its ongoing commitment to civics and
citizenship education.

04.18

OPEN DAYS

a greater awareness of
pageantry to Tasmania by
contending for the teen
title,” she said.
“Celebrating diversity
for me is about the inclusion of contestants from
all backgrounds, shapes
and sizes.
“I believe in this
approach to pageantry
because it encourages
pageant girls and boys to
embrace themselves as
individuals and helps us
maximise both our physical and mental health.”
Having no prior
experience in the industry
and with only one month
to prepare, Ms Spizick
said she was “shocked”
when she was ultimately
crowned the 2017 Miss
Teen Diamond Australia.
Since then, she has
made the most of the
opportunity to represent
MDA, making many appearances locally, nationally and internationally.
She has had the
honour of judging at five
pageants so far, including
three national competitions.
Her new title also
means that she will be
able to continue to raise
awareness and provide
advocacy support to notfor-profit organisations.
Ms Spizick graduated
high school at 17 years
of age with a 95.10
ATAR while balancing
work, dance and student
leadership.
Additionally, she
completed two university
units and was involved in
many STEM initiatives.
She has now
commenced study in a
Bachelor of Business and
Bachelor of Law degree,
while working full time in
a finance cadetship.

HOBART College student Jemima-Rose
Methorst-Moore departed for Parliament House recently to debate the
main issues of Section 44 (which sets
out conditions under which a Member
of Parliament may be disqualified) and
decide its relevance in modern Australia.
The year 11 student was one of
120 senior student delegates from
across Australia who attended the
23rd National Schools Constitutional
Convention.
Jemima-Rose said the convention
experience would benefit many aspects
of her life.
“I was able to expand and enrich
my knowledge of not only Australia’s
constitution, but also our political history
and the democratic trial and tribulations
Australia has faced,” she said.
“I enjoyed the debate because it
broadened my horizons around political
beliefs, and it has also benefited my
public speaking and negotiation skills.”
Section 44 sets out the conditions
under which a Member of Parliament
may be disqualified - a criminal conviction, bankruptcy, allegiance to a foreign
power, holding an office of profit under
the Crown (or pension), or direct or
financial interest in any Commonwealth
agreement.
After considering input from
experts and discussing the main issues
of Section 44, students voted in a mock

Review of Dog Management Strategy
Have your say on the management of dogs in your community.
The City of Hobart’s review of the Dog Management Strategy
will be open for feedback from Monday 30 April until Monday
21 May 2018.
Regardless of whether you are a pet or a non-pet owner,
your opinion is important in shaping our community and
encouraging responsible dog ownership.
Call 03 6238 2182 to request a current copy of the Dog
Management Strategy or visit our offices in the Hobart
Council Centre, 16 Elizabeth Street, Hobart. Alternatively,
download the Strategy from our website
hobartcity.com.au/petsandanimals.
The review of the Dog Management Strategy is undertaken in
accordance with section 7 of the Dog Control Act 2000.
The Strategy includes:
• A code relating to responsible ownership of dogs;
• The provision of declared areas including off lead, training,
prohibited and restricted areas;
• A fee structure; and
• Any other relevant matter.
Submit your feedback at hobartcity.com.au/petsandanimals,
via email to coh@hobartcity.com.au or by mail
C/o The General Manager GPO Box 503
Hobart 7001.
N.D.Heath
General Manager
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National recognition for
pitt&sherry Building Surveying
LOCAL business
pitt&sherry Building
Surveying has gained
recognition on a national
scale.
The multi-specialist
infrastructure consultancy, located in Hobart, has
taken out the Australian
Institute of Building Surveyors’ (AIBS) National
Building Surveying Team
of the Year award.
Employee Ash
Beardwood was also
announced as a joint
winner as the National
Emerging Building Surveyor of the Year.
The AIBS Awards
celebrate the best in
professional standards,
initiatives in building
surveying and mentoring
skills.
National winners are
determined by the AIBS
National Board from the
state winners in each
category.
“It is rewarding to
win the AIBS top building survey team ranking
against all the national
entrants,” pitt&sherry
Building Surveying

Did the early bird
catch the worm?

Photo credit: City of Hobart

pitt&sherry Building Surveying employee Ash Beardwood has received the National Emerging
Building Surveyor of the Year award.

general manager Roland
Wierenga said.
“It’s the culmination
of genuine teamwork in
action, trusted longterm relationships and
our wider community
engagement.
“We pride ourselves
on our two-way understanding of design and
code parameters and this
award is proof of that
integrity.
“This is a fantastic

honour and also specifically to Ash for being
recognised nationally
for his commitment to
the building surveying
profession.”
pitt&sherry Building
Surveying is a wholly
owned company of the
pitt&sherry group.
With more than
20 years’ experience,
pitt&sherry Building
Surveying is a leader in
the industry, offering a

range of building surveying services including
certification of domestic
and commercial buildings and essential service
management.
Recent projects
pitt&sherry Building
Surveying has worked
on in Tasmania include
Parliament Square, the
Royal Hobart Hospital redevelopment and Myer,
as well as events such as
the Taste of Tasmania.

TRAVEL behaviours,
physical activity and
health in Tasmania is
the main topic of new
research being conducted by the University of
Tasmania.
The Menzies Institute
for Medical Research
at the University of
Tasmania is undertaking
a study to understand
the benefits and impacts
of the ‘Free Before 7’
campaign – the Metro
Tasmania initiative that
enabled people to travel
for free in the Hobart
urban area before 7am
during February 2018.

The early bird promotion aimed to benefit
existing and new Metro
customers, as well as provide relief on the wider
road network by encouraging travel outside of
the expected morning
congestion period.
The Menzies Institute
will research travel behaviours, physical activity
and health in Tasmania to
establish crucial evidence
about the feasibility and
effectiveness of strategies
focused on encouraging
the use of active or public transport.
If you are 18 years or

older and a Hobart bus
user, Menzies’ researchers
would like to hear about
your experience.
To participate in a
30-minute telephone
interview, please contact
Melanie Sharman on
6226 4849 or email
melanie.sharman@utas.
edu.au
Each participant will
be offered a $20 Metro
Greencard voucher.
This study has been
approved by the Tasmanian Social Sciences and
Human Research Ethics
Committee (approval
number H0017217).

04.18
5/17

THANK YOU
TO OUR
VOLUNTEERS

In the lead-up to National Volunteer Week, the City of Hobart
would like to express warmest thanks to our volunteers for your
extraordinary support across our many volunteer-involving
programs and services. It is incredible how much you are giving
back to the community every day – helping our older people to

stay active, celebrating our multicultural community, protecting
and enhancing the natural environment, shaping Tasmanian
youth culture and welcoming visitors to Hobart and Tasmania.
You are an essential part of the City of Hobart team, and we
appreciate your generous contribution.

To learn more about volunteering with the City of Hobart, please visit our website
hobartcity.com.au/volunteer, email to volunteering@hobartcity.com.au or call 6238 2973.

Photos: City of Hobart, Alastair Bett, Matthew Newton, Jenny Schorta, Graziano Di Martino and Amy Brown
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WORKSAFE FEATURE

WorkSafe Tasmania Tasmanian theatre legend
Awards now open returns to the stage

MyState staff took out the title of organisational category finalist and individual category winner in the 2016 WorkSafe Awards.

IF you have come up
with a way to make your
workplace safer and
healthier, then you could
be eligible for a WorkSafe
Award.
The 2018 WorkSafe Tasmania Awards
are back and will be a
major focus of WorkSafe
Month events throughout
October.
Now run bienially,
the awards promote,
encourage and publically
recognise innovation
and excellence in work
health, safety, wellbeing,
rehabilitation and return
to work.
They seek to influence the Tasmanian
community’s attitudes
and values toward all
things health and safety
to encourage a change
to positive behaviours
and broader workplace
engagement.
Originally started in
1996, the awards have
recently undergone an
extensive review in an

effort to engage and
include all Tasmanian
workplaces.
The 2018 categories
and criteria have been
simplified and guidance
questions have been
included to help all
entrants.
The new categories
this year are:
Category 1: Excellence in work health and
safety through the implementation of an integrated systems approach.
Category 2: Excellence in developing
and implementing an
initiative (solution) to an
identified work health
and safety issue.
Category 3: Excellence in work health and
safety culture.
Category 4: Best
individual or team contribution to work health
and safety.
Category 5: Excellence in continuous
improvement of rehabilitation and return to work

through the implementation of an effective injury
management system.
Category 6: Excellence in an individual’s
contribution to rehabilitation and return to work.
Category 7: Best
workplace health and
wellbeing initiative.
Category 8:
Leadership Excellence
Award (closed category –
entrants for this category
are chosen from categories one to seven).
Finalists and winners
will be announced at a
special cocktail evening.
Every entry will
receive one free ticket
to the evening, which is
being held on Monday
22 October at the Hotel
Grand Chancellor in
Hobart.
Entries close 3 June
2018.
For more information
about categories, criteria,
assessment and judging
or to enter, visit www.
worksafe.tas.gov.au

Tasmanian theatre artist Robert Jarman is starring in his own
one man show.

HIGHLY respected
Tasmanian theatre artist
Robert Jarman is celebrating his 60th birthday
in style by writing and
starring in his very own
one man show.
Presented by Blue
Cow Theatre, ‘Mind
How You Go’ is a quirky

musical comedy that follows the journey of Mr
Jarman’s parents during
a night out at the theatre
in the late 1950s.
The show, which also
features pianist Aaron
Powell and a surprise
special guest, offers a
unique insight into the

mystery and inner workings of the theatre – both
on and off the stage – as
well as celebrates and
reflects on the history of
the LGBTQ community.
“This show is very
much a tribute to my
parents and, above all, is
a celebration of love,” Mr
Jarman said.
“In the 1950s, and
even to this day, musicals
were enormously popular and were performed
largely for respectable,
middle-class couples on a
night out.
“But what was not
widely known at the
time was that the majority of those involved,
both on and off the
stage, were gay.
“And that is the twist
in this story.
“In the 1950s,
being gay was very
much frowned upon, to
the point where it was
viewed as one of the
worst things you could
be.
“If conservative audiences of the time were
aware that their lives
were being represented
on stage by people who
were not like them,
they would have been
horrified.
“Musicals were one
of the only ways in

which gay men could
meet and gain employment, which makes them
such a complex and
important part of gay
culture in the western
world.”
Directed by Annette
Downs, Mind How You
Go features a line-up of
both original and wellknown songs.
Mr Jarman said the
show would be a “fun
and enjoyable night out”
for all audiences.
“For the people who
love musicals and the
theatre, they will most
definitely get a kick out
the observations that are
made,” he said.
“For the LGBTQ
community, they can
enjoy it as a sobering reflection of an important
aspect of gay culture and
history.
“And for the general
public, it’s a fun and
quirky one man show
with great songs and an
interesting story.”
Mind How Your Go
will be showing at the
Theatre Royal Backspace
from Thursday 17 May
until Saturday 26 May.
For more information
about show times or to
book, visit www.theatreroyal.com.au/shows/
mind-how-you-go

itive community spirit
and promote the state’s
beauty and liveability.
Last year, the Meet
and Greet Program run
by the Tasmanian Travel
and Information Centre
assisted 52,786 visitors,
providing them with

information to enjoy
their trip in Hobart and
Tasmania.
Terry Mather has
been working with the
Meet and Greet program
for the past six years and
is an asset to the community, the visitors and
the Tasmanian Travel
and Information Centre.
Mr Mather always
goes above and beyond
and has a true passion
for Tasmania and for
encouraging visitors to
see the best of it.
He is a nominee in
the Starlight (Community) category in the
Destinations Southern
Tasmania’s Southern
Stars Awards 2018.
To learn more about
volunteering with the
City of Hobart, please
visit the website hobartcity.com.au/volunteer,
email volunteering@
hobartcity.com.au or
phone 6238 2973.

Acknowledging our
local volunteers

2018 WorkSafe Tasmania Awards
If you’ve come up with a way to make your
workplace safer and healthier, you could be
eligible for a WorkSafe Award!
To find out more and to enter, head to
www.worksafe.tas.gov.au

Entries close Sunday 3 June

Hobart volunteer Terry Mather. Photo credit: City of Hobart.

AS National Volunteer
Week approaches, it is a
great opportunity to acknowledge the generous
contribution of the City
of Hobart’s volunteers.
It has been a very
active and vibrant
year with almost 700

volunteers helping to
deliver the City’s five
key volunteer-involving
programs.
Their hard work and
dedication across a diversity of programs helps
create a better life for
many people, foster pos-

A FINANCIAL MOMENT
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How to cope ﬁnancially
with a cancer diagnosis
IT’S an extremely stressful time
when someone is diagnosed
with cancer.
Aside from the medical
aspects of the disease, there are
many things to think about, and
how to cope financially is one
of the most important.
It’s a sobering fact that half
of all Australian men and one
in three Australian women will
be diagnosed with cancer by
the age of 85, according to the
Cancer Council.
This is why it’s particularly
important to have the right
insurance in place.
This means in the event of
a cancer diagnosis, you can use
any payouts to continue to fund
everyday essentials and more.
This is a serious issue given
widespread underinsurance in
Australia.
According to Rice Warner’s
‘Underinsurance in Australia
2017’ report, only a third of
Australians have income protection insurance.
It’s a worrying statistic, as
income protection is one of the
key insurance policies that may
help fund living expenses if you
suffer a serious illness.
The two case studies below

demonstrate the difference
insurance can make following a
cancer diagnosis.
In the first case, John and
Mary had been retired for three
years.
They owned their own
home and had planned for a
comfortable retirement, with
sufficient funds to pay for an
around the world holiday and
much-needed renovations.
The family was subsequently shocked when son-in-law
Darren was diagnosed with,
and subsequently died from,
lung cancer with no life or
other insurance in place.
John and Mary’s daughter
Janine was forced to move in
with her parents with her two
children after she couldn’t meet
the mortgage payments on her
home and had to sell.
John and Mary were happy
to help their daughter.
But, having always had
insurance themselves, they wish
they had encouraged the next
generation to follow their lead.
In another example, Jane
and Steve had held both life
and income protection insurance policies for many years.
Approaching retirement,

they visited their financial planner who recommended they
reduce their life cover and take
out a trauma insurance policy.
Only 18 months later, Steve
was diagnosed with cancer.
After 12 months, they
received the news the cancer
was in remission, but it was a
difficult year.
Nevertheless, the couple
was thankful to survive financially thanks to the payout from
their trauma insurance policy,
which allowed Jane to leave
work to look after Steve.
MyState Wealth Management financial planner Lonnie
Weeks said these cases showed
why it was vital to have the
right insurance in place at every
stage of life.
“Prevention is better than
the cure,” he said.
“Hopefully you will never
have to claim on your policy,
but for those who need to
make a claim, an insurance
payout can be life changing.”
Payouts from trauma and
income protection insurance
may cover your salary if you
need to take time off work for
treatment and recovery from
your illness, as well as medical

expenses.
“If you are diagnosed with
cancer or any serious illness,
after you have told your family
your next phone call should be
to your financial planner,” Mr
Weeks said.
“After a diagnosis, we work
closely with our clients to ensure the documents the insurer
needs are correct to expedite
any claim.
“We can also recommend
the right type of policy for your
circumstances so that if you fall
ill, you have peace of mind.”
Now is the time to talk to
a financial planner if you don’t
have insurance, or if you’re
worried you may not have the
right cover.
To find out more, contact
MyState Wealth Management
today on 1300 651 600 or
visit mystate.com.au/wealth for
more information.

Information is current as at 13
April 2018. This is general
advice only and does not take
into account your personal
objectives, financial situation or
needs and you should consider
whether it is appropriate for
you.

You work hard for
the ones you love...
but what if you couldn’t?

Changes to
child care
assistance
By Hank Jongen
Department of Human Services
CHILD Care Benefit and Child Care Rebate will
be replaced with a single means-tested subsidy,
Child Care Subsidy, from 2 July 2018.
Child Care Subsidy is paid directly to child
care services to reduce the out-of-pocket costs
for families.
The amount of subsidy families may be eligible for will depend on family income, an activity
test, the type of child care service, and the age of
your child.
Families can check their level of entitlement
to Child Care Subsidy by using the Payment and
Service Finder on the Department of Human
Services’ website.
If you currently receive Child Care Benefit
for approved care or Child Care Rebate, we’ll
have written to you in April 2018 to let you
know what you need to do to receive the Child
Care Subsidy.
For those still using a Centrelink online
account, soon you’ll need a myGov account to
keep getting your letters online.
You must link your myGov account to
Centrelink.
After you’ve linked your account, we’ll
automatically send your Centrelink letters and
messages to your myGov Inbox.
We’ll also transfer letters held in your Centrelink online account over to your myGov inbox.
You can still get your letters online in your
Express Plus Centrelink mobile app.
To find out more about using your Centrelink account through myGov, visit humanservices.gov.au/mygov
For more information about the Child Care
Subsidy, visit humanservices.gov.au/childcaresubsidy
Also don’t forget to follow the Family Update
Facebook and Twitter accounts for important
updates on social media.

Income Protection

Let our Financial Planners
tailor cover for you.

1300 651 600
Drop into your nearest branch
mystate.com.au/wealth

Protect your family’s future. Ask us about Income Protection today.
MyState Wealth Management is a registered business name of Tasmanian Perpetual Trustees Limited ABN 97 009 475 629 AFSL 234630, and operates under an arrangement with a range of insurance product issuers. The product issuers normal underwriting terms and
conditions, acceptance criteria and product terms and conditions apply. Consider your circumstances and read the relevant product issuers Product Disclosure Statement (PDS) in deciding whether to acquire the product, which is available by contacting us. For information
on the terms of our relationships with product issuers, view our Financial Services Guide available at mystate.com.au/wealth. This is general advice only so before making any decisions, speak with a MyState Wealth Management Financial Planner.
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Unaccompanied homeless
children a growing concern
MORE than one-third of
people accessing specialist homelessness services
in Tasmania are children
and young people, the
Interim Commissioner
for Children and Young
People told a forum in
Hobart recently.
David Clements,
speaking on national
Youth Homelessness
Matters Day, said the
rate of young people
presenting alone to
specialist homelessness
services was also higher
than the national rate.
“The data indicates
that many Tasmanian
children and young
people are impacted by
homelessness,” he said.
“Almost half of
unmet need for homelessness responses in Tasmania relate to children

(HLT54115)

and young people.
“While it is hard to
gain a true picture of
the numbers of children
affected, we do know
that in 2016/17 couples
and single people with
a child or children
made up 45 per cent of
all clients of specialist
homelessness services in
the state.
“We also know that
last financial year nearly
1,200 young people
aged 15 to 24 years
presented to specialist
homelessness services
alone.
“Nationally, 23 per
cent of young people who presented to
specialist homelessness
services alone were
aged between 15 to 17
years.”
Mr Clements said

Diploma
of Nursing

it was important to
acknowledge the hard
work of support services,
support workers and
everyone who was
working in the sector.
“Opportunities to
learn about services and
programs in other jurisdictions are important,”
he said.
“They are important
conversations that need
to be held in an ongoing
way.”
Mr Clements, who
has a key function to
increase awareness in
the community about
the wellbeing of Tasmanian children and young
people under the age of
18, said homelessness
could have long-lasting
impacts on a child’s mental, physical and social
wellbeing.
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HERC’s nationally accredited (HLT54115) Diploma
of Nursing provides students with the skills and
knowledge they need to kickstart their nursing careers.
Register for a mandatory information session now
by calling (03) 6223 6777 or info@herc.tas.edu.au
HERC is the training
division of the
Australian Nursing and
Midwifery Federation

RT040736

Are you looking for a career change,
or are you a school leaver seeking
an exciting career opportunity?

Healthy Hobart
goes dark
FOLLOWING the success of Healthy Hobart’s
summer program, the
City of Hobart will again
join forces with Healthy
Tasmania this winter to
offer Healthy Hobart
Goes Dark.
Coinciding with
the Dark Mofo festival,
Healthy Hobart Goes
Dark will offer a free
program of fun, winter-themed activities to
encourage people to stay
active in the great outdoors during the colder
months.
Many of the activities
will have an unusual
twist.
People can have a
go at traditional mediaeval games such as
archery, stay warm while
stretching it out at puffer
jacket yoga, or join Harry
Potter fans in a game of
quidditch.
Healthy Hobart Goes
Dark will be delivered
with funding from the
State Government’s
Healthy Tasmania
Community Innovations
Grants program.
The program provides funding for a number of initiatives across
the state to improve the
health and wellbeing of
Tasmanians.
Healthy Hobart is
a free program of sport
and other exercise activities offered by the City

Yoga sessions held at St David’s Park during the Healthy Hobart program. Photo credit: City of
Hobart.

of Hobart in partnership
with Healthy Tasmania.
The 2017-18
summer program saw
a threefold increase in
participation compared
to the inaugural 201617 season, with close to
1000 people attending
events in Hobart’s parks
and sportsgrounds.
The program included free activities for people of all ages and fitness
levels, such as the popular
afternoon yoga sessions
in St David’s Park, “have
a crack” sessions to teach

HEALTH, BEAUTY
& LIFESTYLE CLASSIFIEDS
FREE THE BODY FOR THE MORE MATURE
Relaxation and a good variety of movements from Yoga,
Pilates & Tai Chi. Improve your breathing, posture, back care,
strength & ﬂexibility.
Enjoy an easy going, relaxing class. Tues 5.30pm Sth
Hobart. Fern: 0438 234 962.

the basics of sports such
as tennis, orienteering and abseiling, and
Healthy Kids children’s
activities including Bush

Kinder and kid’s yoga.
To find out when the
winter program is finalised, visit www.hobartcity.
com.au/healthyhobart

Dr Peter Baratosy
MBBS FACNEM

Thyroid and Adrenal Conditions
Bio Identical Hormones
Gut Problems
Metabolic Syndrome
Nutritional Medicine
Prolotherapy
Medical Acupuncture

Gore Street Medical
2 Gore Street, South Hobart

Appointments 6224 6717
www.gorestreetmedical.com.au

SUPPORTED BY THE AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT AND ALL STATE, TERRITORY AND LOCAL GOVERNMENTS
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Event brings Join the double beach
awareness triple challenge
to macular
degeneration
AS part of Macular
Degeneration Awareness
Month, local fashion
store Black Pepper will
host a morning tea to
bring public attention to
the condition.
Presented by Precision Eye Clinic, the Black
Pepper Hobart Community Service Event for
Macular Degeneration
Awareness seeks to raise
awareness of the eye
disease and encourage
those most at risk to
have their eyes tested
and macula checked.
Guest speakers will
include Dr Andrew
Jones and Mrs Denise
Jones from Precision Eye
Clinic.
Dr Jones specialises in vitreoretinal and
cataract surgery and the
management of medical
retina conditions.
He will discuss
macular degeneration
symptoms, diagnosis and
treatment.
Mrs Jones will talk
about what to expect
when visiting an ophthalmologist, diet and eye
health.
Event manager Gina
Lampard said after
talking to a number of
customers who were
concerned about their
vision, it became evident
that an event like this
was needed.
“We looked at this
over the course of a year
and saw that a major
concern for customers
was that they no longer
have the eyesight they
used to,” she said.
“We looked into it
and found that the problems were either caused

by macular degeneration
or cataracts.
“We wanted to
include the broader
community in the event
to let them know that
we are here to help and
educate them on how to
enjoy better eye sight.
“The event is
completely free and we
invite the community to
come, listen and learn.”
Black Pepper Hobart
store manager Lori
O’Donnell said the event
was part of the store’s
annual support for important health issues.
“We listened to our
valued customers and
we recognise that eye
health is a key component to their overall wellness and quality of life,”
she said.
“We approached
Precision Eye Clinic and
Dr and Mrs Jones kindly
offered their professional
assistance and have been
hugely supportive in
regards to this event.”
OPSM has also lent
its assistance to the event
by providing 60 spectacle cleaning kits to be
distributed to guests who
are in attendance.
The event will
conclude with a musical
item and a morning tea
focusing on eye health.
The Black Pepper
Hobart Community Service Event for Macular
Degeneration Awareness
will be held at 11am on
23 May at 130 Collins
Street.
To RSVP for the
event, as seating is limited, please phone Black
Pepper Hobart on 6223
1749.

Participants tackling the double beach triple challenge.

By Jo Cordell-Cooper*
I TAKE my role as a
personal trainer pretty
seriously.
That includes the
professional learning I
undertake and the trust
my clients place in me to
help them move forward
in their health.
But sometimes, the
simplest things make the
biggest difference.
Last winter, I challenged all my clients to
complete the waterfall
challenge – I listed
three waterfalls within
a 30-minute drive of
Hobart and challenged
them to visit two out of
the three waterfalls over
a six-week period.
It was a huge hit as
it was free, there was
flexibility to complete it
and families could go to
and from with no consequence if they didn’t
do it.
It quite simply gave
a reason for being
outdoors over winter,

You can reconnect by
improving your hearing
• Professional hearing health care, servicing Hobart
and Eastern suburbs since 2001.
• Independent Audiologists provide services to
assess and treat hearing disorders for adults and
children.
Visiting Brighton and Triabunna fortnightly

P 6244 1993 E reception@easternaudiologyservices.com.au
W www.easternaudiologyservices.com.au

with family, enjoying
this beautiful place that
we live.
This year, my clients
asked for another
waterfall challenge, but
I posted something different – a double beach
triple challenge.
I thought I’d share
it with you. Here’s the
challenge (should you
choose to accept it).
Over the next six
weeks, walk two of the
three double beaches –
walk them from one end
to the other and back
again.
Double beach 1:
Bellerive and Howrah
beaches – 6km
Park at either the
start of Bellerive Beach
or the end of Howrah
Beach (near little Howrah Beach) and walk
from one end to the
other and back.
Double beach 2:
Long Beach and Nutgrove Beach (Sandy
Bay) – 3.5 to 4km
Long Beach and
Nutgrove Bay beaches
can be started from a
number of carparks.
Again, walk from
one end to the other
and back again.
Include the path that
heads towards Taroona
on the end of Nutgrove
Beach.
Double beach 3:
Roches Beach and
Lauderdale Beach –
7.5km
Walk from one end
to the other.
I understand there’s
a rock there, called
Healing Rock, that must
be touched.

Find the challenge on
my Facebook page, ‘Active Solutions and Health
Network’, and join the
challenge.
Check in when you
complete a walk – share
photos, experiences.
Best of all, enjoy
our stunning beaches at
a time of year when it
might be a bit chilly.
Tag your messages
with #wheretonext and
#getoutdoors.

*Jo Cordell-Cooper is the
owner of twice award
winning Active Solutions
and Health Network and
founder of not-for-profit
Tasmanian Iconic Walks.
Contact via phone
0409 862 206 or email
activesolutionstas@gmail.
com.
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The Bookshop
Penguin Lessons by Tom
Michell pb $22.99
Books of the
Month for May
While holidaying in Uruguay, school
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capturing
sublime
of birds
the this,
worldcompletely
had never unexpected,
seen before. But
reeling,
what a voice
- Cat
her still
legacy
was eclipsed
by the
fame
of her husband, John Gould. The
Birdman’s Wife at last gives voice to
a passionate and adventurous spirit
FICTION
who was so much more than the
Flames by Robbie
Arnott
woman
behind the man.
A water rat swims upriver
in quest
the cloud
god.hb
A
Mopoke.
byofPhilip
Bunting
ﬁ
sherman
named
Karl
hunts
$24.99
tunastruggle
in partnership
with a It’s
Onefor
owl’s
to find peace.
seal.
And
a
father
takes
form a
a little bit funny, a little bit cheeky,
from
ﬁ
re.
Tasmanian
debut
whole lot of fun. Stylishly illustrated
Robbie
andnovelist
very simply
told,Arnott
this isgives
a kindusand
a
surreal
version
of
the
island
touching book about fun, diversity
to show us the realities of
andstate
impermanence.
the human heart.

www.fullersbookshop.com.au
or find us on Facebook
Babies Can Sleep Anywhere by Lisa Wheeler
& Carolina Búzio

KIDS

Super, super, super cute!
Dozing animals and
drowsy babies in cosy
little rhyming couplets.
Did we say super cute??

www.fullersbookshop.com.au
or ﬁnd us on facebook

SPECIALISING
IN ALL YOUR
DENTURE
CARE NEEDS
•
•
•
•
•

DVA and PENSIONERS welcome
Comfortable natural looking dentures
flexible metal free partial dentures
affordable IMPLANT retained dentures
Same day repairs, relines
CALL 6272 0544 NOW TO
BOOK YOUR FREE CONSULTATION!
Now in two great locations: 118 Main Road Moonah
and city address available by request
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Pet of the Month: LILY

Pet Talk

Sponsored by North Hobart Veterinary Hospital

THE RESCUE DOG

By Scott Hunt
The Dog Grumbler

‘I wonder if mummy has noticed the shredded
cushion’ - Lily the 8 month old Labrador.
Lily who is adored, loves lots of walks, attention and cuddles.
Overall she is well behaved. She can be mischievous and catches us oﬀ guard
when we least expect it, keeping us on our toes!
To enter your pet in next month’s “Pet of the Month”
email a photo and a few words about your pet to
Carolyn at advertising@hobartobserver.com.au. All
entries will be shared on our Facebook page and the
winner will be the entrant with the most “likes” at the
end of voting.

CONGRATULATIONS

Please contact the North
Hobart Veterinary Hospital
on 6234 7044 to arrange
collection of your prize.

The winning entry will feature in next month’s Hobart
Observer and will win a $50 voucher donated by
North Hobart Veterinary Hospital to be used on pet
products (not including vet services).
June entries close 5pm:
Voting starts:
Voting ﬁnishes 5pm:

Monday 28 May
Tuesday 29 May
Tuesday 5 June

SO you want to be a dog
owner? Perhaps you’ll
adopt some poor creature
from the pound and save
it.
Perhaps you should
avoid this column. Then
you can say it wasn’t your
fault when you have to
give the dog away. After
all, it would be a “rescue
dog” so you were just trying to do the right thing.
You could explain
that you did everything
you could for the poor
creature – put it in a big
back yard, gave it lots of
expensive dog food and
toys to play with.
You were just giving
the poor creature a
chance, it simply wouldn’t
respond to the great life
you provided.
Except you didn’t.
You most likely did
exactly what its previous
owner did. You would be
avoiding the one thing the
dog was missing — understanding.
If you want to be a
hero and acquire a rescue
dog, you will likely be getting a dog with problems.

These problems will
most likely have resulted
from the previous owner
believing that all that was
needed was kindness
— measured in human
terms.
I believe the greatest
problem for modern dogs
is people who studiously
avoid learning from those
who know.
I believe they do this
as a cop-out — so they
can say it wasn‘t their
fault.
If on the other hand,
you are preparing to
adopt a “rescue dog” and
are still reading, here are
some things to consider.
The size of your back
yard means nothing.
Your dog will happily
spend time in any place
where you are — especially if you are doing
something you consider
interesting or important.
The most important
thing your rescue dog
needs is to be with you.
Chances are its problems stem from being left
alone, probably with lots
of toys and dog food.
More than anything
your rescue dog needs
to be your companion. It

needs time and consistency.
Wolves became dogs
by choice. They chose to
be our companions and
helpers in exchange for
our leftovers.
We humans have
found lots of ways for
dogs to help – hunting,
herding, security, retrieving, pulling sleds, finding
things by smell, seeing for
us, hearing for us.
It’s a long list, but it
has never included being
a toy, weapon, status symbol or fashion accessory.
You can make up
your own stuff. Your dog
will happily try to do anything that involves being
with you.
This is not to say it
can never be left alone,
but time alone must be
minimised, especially early
in its life with you.
Remember too that
there is no fast road to
recovery for a confused,
heart-broken dog.
You need to patiently
involve your new friend
in your routines, calmly

Rabbit friendly hospital.
Huge range of OxBow products.

ENFIELD KENNELS
& CATTERY

PETS

VERY AFFORDABLE

DOG & CAT RESORT
Only 15 minutes from the airport!

We look after your prized dogs
and cats, and give them a holiday
whilst you are on holiday!

0459 998 009
Enfield Lane – Campania

www.enfieldkennels.com.au

Kimberley’s Pet Taxi & Pet Services

Scott Hunt (The Black
& White Dog Book)
Provides one on one
solutions for behaviour
problems.
All breeds, all ages. No
dogs too hard 0439 444
776

• Pet feeding
• Dog boarding in our family homes
• House sitting
• Dog walking
• Pet taxi and pet care
For all your holiday and anytime pet care
needs call the Pet Care Specialists
Small hobby farms cared for and domestic pets
Kimberley’s Pet Taxi & Pet Services 0428 568 852

www.pettaxi.net.au

correcting its behaviour
consistently until it learns
that not all humans are
heartless and unpredictable.
You need to expose
your dog to well adjusted, well behaved dogs
repeatedly.
You need to be patient, just as you would if
you were raising a pup as
its first owner.
When you see a
well-behaved dog, don’t
ask, “What breed is that?”.
Ask, “How does your
dog spend its day?” Ask if
it always behaved so well.
You may be surprised by
the answer.
Or you could read
any of the myriad books
on the subject.
You could google “the
Dog Grumbler” and find
my articles online.
By all means save a
dog but don’t compound
the mistakes of its previous owner — it deserves
better and will reward you
richly given the chance.
They always do. They
always have.
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AUTOMOTIVE

GUTTER SERVICES

225 Collins Street, Hobart
P: 6234 1044 F: 6231 3887
E: autocraft@netspace.net.au
www.autocraft.com.au

Affordable Gutter Clean

GUTTER CLEANING

Automotive Specialists

•
•
•
•

• Suppliers of Motorsport & 4WD Equipment
• Servicing of all makes & models • Computer
Diagnosis • Electronic Fuel Injection Repairs
• ECU Reflashing and Tuning • Ultrasonic Injector
Cleaning • Suspension Components

Prompt & efficient service
Free quotes
Fully insured
No mess

CALL ALLEN ON 0431 046 705

Mention this ad to receive 10% off labour!

E: allen@affordablegutterclean.com.au
W: www.affordablegutterclean.com.au
ABN: 13154983258

BROKEN CAR
& TRUCK
COLLECTIONS

ADVANCED ROOFING

• We Buy All Makes and Models
dels
• Fast and Reliable Service
• We Pay YOU Cash
For Unwanted Cars,
4X4S, Ute’s, Vans & Trucks.

3 Ember-proofing 3 Bird-proofing
3 Gutter guard 3 Fascia covers
3 Down pipes 3 Re-Roofing
3 Gutter replacement

Call
Today!

Experienced professional local service

6263
5225
www.getcashforcars.com.au

TA1390874

FIRE PROTECTION
ONROAD
OFFROAD

1300 732 377

For a NO OBLIGATION FREE QUOTE

Ph 6239 6615 / 0428 293 619

GUTTER PROTECTION SOLUTIONS

Fire Hazard Reduction
Slashing and Mowing
Vegetation Removal
Herbicide Spraying
Fully Licensed

Vacuum Cleaning Gutters
Solar Panel Cleans
Bird Proofing
Gutter Guard Installation
Full Insured

FLUE PRO

Height Safety Certified

0407 848 120

tasmania@guttervac.com.au

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Woodheating Specialists
Flue and Chimney Cleans
Safety Checks
Re-flues and Installations
Replacement parts
Sales of new heaters
Fully insured and all work completed
to Australian Standards

THE GARDEN MAN
Lawn & Garden Care

HANDYMAN &
ODD JOBS
Reasonable rates
40 years experience
Call 0476 237 267

Call now for a
free quote

YOUR
ADVERTISEMENT
COULD BE

HERE

Call Carolyn on 6210 5201
to book your space TODAY!

0407 040 641

GARDENING

REMOVAL/DELIVERY

PLUMBER

LENAH VALLEY

PLUMBING
•
•
•
•
•

Registration no. 1260934

Hot water cylinders repaired and replaced
Bathroom renovations
New homes and units
Blocked drains machine powered clean
Servicing all areas

Phone James 0418 788 481

You get me and a truck from $30!
For pickup / deliveries / tip runs and small moves state
wide call Troy and Bec on

0400 959 242

E hobart@littlegreentruck.com.au W www.littlegreentruck.com.au

COMMUNITY DIARY
HOBART
EMBROIDERERS’ GUILD
Meet at Lenah Valley Baptist
Centre, 2 Pottery Rd, Lenah
Valley every Thursday 10am
-12.30pm and 7pm-9.30pm.
New members and beginners
welcome. Ph 6272 6122.

HOBART LADIES
BADMINTON
ASSOCIATION
STBA Hall, 101 Cascade
Road, South Hobart,
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and
Thursdays 9.20am-12pm.
Email secretaryhlba@gmail.
com or phone 0407 766 054
HOBART ROSTRUM
CLUBS
Learn to speak with
conﬁdence. Our coaches
and members help you
develop your skills:
St David’s Cathedral,
Macquarie St, 1pm
Tuesdays. RACT 3rd ﬂoor
café, Murray St, 7.20am
Wednesdays. New Sydney
Hotel upstairs, Bathurst St,
1pm Thursdays. Makers
Space, St Johns Park, New
Town, 7.15pm Thursdays.
www.rostrum.com.au or Ph.
6234 6672.
MACULAR
DEGENERATION
AWARENESS EVENT AND
MORNING TEA
Wednesday 23 May at
11am at Black Pepper, 130
Collins Street, Hobart. Guest
speakers include Dr Andrew
Jones from Precision
Eye Clinic about macular
degeneration symptoms,
diagnosis and treatment and
Mrs Denise Jones about
visiting the Ophthalmologist,
diet and eye health. Limited
seating available. RSVP by
16 May by phoning 6223
1749.
MASTERS ATHLETICS
Cross country and road
running for the over 30’s
from April to September.

Program at www.
tasmastersathletics.org.
au. Ph: Mike Walker
0428 376 741 or email:
tasmasterssec@gmail.com
NATIONAL SENIORS
AUSTRALIA HOBART
BRANCH
Meets at the Royal Yacht
Club of Tasmania, Marieville
Esplanade, Sandy Bay on
the fourth Monday of the
month from 10am-12noon.
Guest speakers, outings
rafﬂe. Cost $8 for morning
tea. Members and visitors
welcome. Please contact
Mary 0448 259 747.
ROCK N ROLL DANCE
WORKSHOPS
Held by Tassie Rockers on
Sunday 20 May at Alma
Street Activities Centre,
Bellerive. Three sessions
for $30. Contact Caryl on
0409 703 044 or visit the
Facebook page.

hobart
observer
to the
rescue!

Avoid
expensive
print
advertising
kryptonite.
Our rates are
a fraction
of the daily
newspaper!

ST MARY’S COLLEGE
150TH ANNIVERSARY.
Saturday 12 May. The St
Mary’s College community
are invited to celebrate our
anniversary at a Gala Dinner
at Hotel Grand Chancellor,
Hobart. Includes gala
dinner, mass and historical
tour. Tickets $89. Further
information: www.smc.tas.
edu.au/150th-anniversary.
TASMANIAN AMPUTEE
SOCIETY
To connect with the society
or for further information, the
southern Tasmanian contact
is Tim Marks: phone 1300
782 231.
TASSIE ROCKERS DANCE
CLUB
Every Wednesday at the
Derwent City Bowls 7pm10pm. Suitable for all ages
and family friendly. Ph. Caryl
0409 703 044.

All entries for the 2018 community
calendar must be submitted to
editorial@hobartobserver.com.au

call super
Carolyn on
6210 5201 to
book your
space today!
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Sport

Hockey clinics score
funding support

Liberal Member for Denison Elise Archer with OHA’s president David McCambridge, coach Sam McCambridge and junior members of the OHA Hockey Club.

Carla Johnson, who will be representing the country in Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu, showcases her moves
against Sorell Martial Arts Academy owner Adam Newton. Photo credit: Madison Jones.

Fighting solo on
the world stage
CARLA Johnson will
soon be thrust onto the
world stage to represent
Tasmania and Australia
in the martial art of Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu (BJJ).
The 30-year-old, who
works at Ronald McDonald House Hobart and is
a member of the Sorell
Martial Arts Academy,
is the only Tasmanian
travelling to the United
States this month to
compete at the World
Championships in Los
Angeles.
Having already
taken out the Tasmanian
State Championships in
her division two-years
running, bronze at the
National Championships
and silver and bronze at
the Pan Pacific Championships, Ms Johnson said
“worlds” was next on her
bucket list.
“This sport has
allowed me to become
someone I didn’t think
was possible and is taking me to places I never
thought I could go,” she
said.
“Life is short and
I have an amazing

opportunity to take on
this challenge and tick
off a pretty big bucket
list item.
“So I’m going to grab
it with both hands – who
knows when or if I’ll be
able to do this again.
“I’ve been at it three
hours a day, five to six
times a week in BJJ and
Judo, plus strength and
conditioning with my
coach and team mates
at Sorell Martial Arts
Academy.
“I will go over there,
give it my best shot and
leave everything on the
mats, no regrets.”
Ms Johnson took up
BJJ after being diagnosed
with anxiety and depression.
“It’s what I call mat
therapy – it’s the most
incredible sport for your
body and mind,” she
said.
“When I’m training,
I’m only thinking about
what my body is doing,
what my breathing is
doing.
“I guess it’s a bit like
mediation in that respect
and I can tell you it’s

worked, I feel great now.
“Not to mention the
physical benefits – I’m
strong, fit and healthy
now, having lost nearly
15 kilograms since taking
up BJJ.”
Ms Johnson’s World
Championship pursuit
is being made possible
thanks to sponsorship by
Moreton Group Medical
Services.
The Tasmanian company is running a first aid
training course to fund
the cost of her travel and
registration.
“It’s an honour to be
receiving sponsorship
from Moreton Group to
represent Tasmania at
the World Championships,” Ms Johnson said.
“They are hosting a
first aid training course
on 28 April so that Tasmanians can get behind
it, but also receive a great
qualification in return.”
BJJ is a martial art
and combat sport system
that focuses on grappling,
especially ground fighting
and submissions. It is the
fastest growing martial
art in the world today.

OHA Hockey Club is
gearing up to host a series of upcoming ‘Come
and Try’ days thanks to
the support of a $2000
Community Sport and
Recreation Grant from
the State Government.
With 465 members,
OHA is the largest hockey club in Tasmania.
OHA president
David McCambridge said
the club’s rich history of
hockey dated back almost 100 years to 1919.
“We pride ourselves
on sportsmanship, mateship and camaraderie at
all skill levels,” he said.
“We consider success
both on and off the field
as equally important,
and the junior programs

we coordinate in the off
season are leading the
way in supporting junior
development.
“With the support of
the Sport and Recreation
grant, we are able to
purchase junior hockey
equipment and have
extended an invitation
to anyone wanting to try
hockey to be part of a
Come and Try day.
“Having this equipment means participants
have no barriers to trying
the sport for the first
time or getting back into
it if they have played
previously.
“With additional support from club volunteers
through our committee,
coaches and junior coor-

dinators, we are able to
provide expert instruction on hockey skills and
also information about
becoming a player in the
association.”
Local Liberal Member for Denison Elise
Archer visited the Tasmanian Hockey Centre in
New Town to announce
the funding and renew
her hockey skills at a
Come and Try day.
“The funding will
be used to purchase
equipment to support
junior hockey clinics,” Ms
Archer said.
“This will include
junior hockey packs,
goalie packs, as well as
coloured bibs and hockey balls.

“I am proud to support grassroots sporting
clubs like OHA that
are doing a great job at
providing opportunities
for players of all levels
and abilities.
“Initiatives such as
OHA’s Come and Try
days also support our
commitment to encourage Tasmanians of any
age to get healthy and
live happier, longer lives.
“This aligns with
our ‘Healthy Tasmania
Five Year Strategic Plan’
to make the state the
healthiest in the nation
by 2025.”
For further information on OHA’s ‘Come
and Try Days’, visit www.
ohahockeyclub.com

Basketball program
“Chargers” into schools
LAST year, nearly
14,000 young Tasmanians received the chance
to attend clinics, camps
and coaching sessions
run by Hobart Chargers
players and coaches.
Now even more
students will get to
benefit from these
basketball clinics with
the continuation of the
‘Hobart Chargers in the
Community Program’
thanks to $106,000 in
funding from the State
Government.
The Hobart Chargers
clinics build basketball
participation, skills and
physical fitness for
Tasmanian school-aged
children.

They are run by
Chargers head coach Anthony Stewart alongside
American import and
local players.
Hobart Chargers
president David Bartlett
said the demand from
southern Tasmanian
schools for Chargers
basketball clinics was
“massive”, with very positive reports back from all
participating schools.
“The continuation
of our funding from the
State Government not
only secures the future
of our extensive community programs, but also
effectively helps secure
the future of the club,”
he said.

“With all these
additional kids being
introduced to basketball
every year, the club believes it will flow through
to a massive fan base for
the future.
“Basketball registrations increased by 36
per cent last year and
much of that growth
came from the three
South Eastern Australian
Basketball League clubs
working in schools.”
The launch of the
2018 “Hobart Chargers
in the Community”
recently took place at
Claremont College,
where the school’s home
team gave the Hobart
Chargers a run for their

money.
Liberal Member for
Denison Elise Archer
said it had been pleasing
to secure $250,000 in
funding for Basketball
Tasmania in 2017 to
establish clinics in the
south, north and northwest.
She said these clinics
inspired young people to
get out on their school
or community courts and
be active.
“I am delighted that
the Tasmanian Government will continue this
funding in 2018 with
$106,000 to go to the
Hobart Chargers for their
well-attended school
sports clinics,” she said.

OBSERVER SPORT
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Royal visit for real tennis challenge

Members of the Hobart Real Tennis Club were excited to have the chance to play against royalty.

HIS Royal Highness
(HRH) Prince Edward
Earl of Wessex took
to Hobart’s courts last
month to challenge
junior players to a game
of real tennis.
The prince visited the
Hobart Real Tennis Club
as part of a world tour
to raise awareness of the
sport, as well as funds for
the Duke of Edinburgh’s

International Award.
The Award is a
youth development
program for young
people aged between 14
and 24 years who come
from a disadvantaged
background.
Hobart Real Tennis
Club president Christine
Stirling said the club was
“thrilled” to host HRH.
“It was a privilege

that he came to this side
of the world to visit us,”
she said.
“The history of
the club is very much
around royalty, as real
tennis was called the
sport of kings hundreds
of years ago.
“The prince played
some of the youngest
members and some of
the oldest, so it was a

Volunteering in sport
IT is estimated that
more than 123,000
Tasmanians volunteer
in sport at least once a
year.
A ‘Volunteering in
Sport Report’, released by Volunteering
Tasmania, has revealed
key insights into how
volunteers are recruited,
supported and recognised by Tasmanian
sporting organisations.
The research outlines a number of key issues faced by hundreds
of sporting clubs of all
sizes across the state.
Volunteering Tasmania chief executive
officer Alison Lai said
while most clubs were
good at rewarding and
recognising volunteers,
finding and keeping
them was a key concern

reported by most sporting organisations.
“Our research
indicates that there is
a high reliance on core
groups of increasingly
time-poor volunteers,
that more volunteers
are needed, and more
support is required to
recruit and retain volunteers,” she said.
The report acknowledges that these
challenges are not
unique to the sporting
sector and are similar
to the experiences of
other volunteer-involving organisations across
Tasmania.
“To address these
challenges, the report
recommends educating
Tasmanian sporting organisations about changing volunteer expecta-

tions, the promotion of
existing volunteer workforce planning resources
and encouraging the
sharing of best practice
volunteer management
case studies from within
the Tasmanian sporting
sector,” Ms Lai said.
The Volunteering in
Sport Report was based
on consultation with
more than 230 Tasmanian sporting organisations and was supported
by the Tasmanian
Government through
Communities, Sport and
Recreation.
Volunteering Tasmania encourages sporting
organisations to download the free report
from www.volunteeringtas.org.au or contact
Volunteering Tasmania
for more information.

really good chance to
show the history and the
future of the game.”
HRH took up the
racquet against Oliver
Pridmore, Nick Stenning
and Ronan Pritchard,
who earned their place
on court against the

Queen’s youngest son
following a series of play
off matches.
The Hobart Real Tennis Club was founded in
1875 and is one of the
oldest sporting clubs in
the southern hemisphere.
Real tennis is the

original racquet game
from which the lawn
version was derived, with
origins dating back as far
as the 12th century.
The Hobart Real
Tennis Club is one of
three active real tennis
clubs in Australia and

one of just 43 in the
world.
HRH’s visit coincided
with the Commonwealth
Games on the Gold
Coast, which he attended as vice patron of the
Commonwealth Games
Federation.

Backing young
sporting champions
LOCAL Senator Eric
Abetz is urging young
athletes to apply for a
Local Sporting Champions grant to support their
involvement in sport.
“The Liberal Government is committed
to getting Australian kids
more active, more often,”
Senator Abetz said.
“That’s why I’m encouraging young athletes,
coaches and officials
in the Hobart area to
apply for a Local Sporting
Champions grant before
the deadline closes on 30
June.
“These $500 grants
provide financial assistance to athletes, coaches
and officials to go towards

travel, accommodation,
uniforms or equipment
when attending endorsed
state, national or international championships.
“Local Sporting
Champions grants provide an ideal opportunity
for young sportspeople to
gain financial assistance
to help them turn their
sporting dreams into a
reality.”
The grants go toward
alleviating the financial
strain some families and
young athletes feel when
selected for a significant
sporting event.
“The Local Sporting
Champions grants are
important for encouraging
more Australians to par-

ticipate in sport and help
support emerging athletes
achieve all they can in
sport,” Senator Abetz said.
“The number of Local
Sporting Champions
grants are limited, so it is
important that athletes,

coaches and officials apply
for the financial support
before their event.”
For more information
about Local Sporting
Champions grants and to
apply, visit www.ausport.
gov.au/LSC

BINGO

Tigers FC Bingo at Wrest Point
Showroom
Every Tuesday 10.45am
Info: Dennis 0411 756 616 or
Kathy 0457 095 125

Full info on website: tigersfc.net.au/events/bingo

/Tigers Bingo group
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